Inviting your Group to Earn

FREE STUFF SAVE
&
with the KMS Club and Group Rewards!

G
roup
KMS CLUB Reward
$
Best Value Guaranteed

FAQ
Q:

Q:

be spent on anything KMS offers!

Q:

Who can sign up for
KMS Group Rewards?

Q:

How do we spend it?
your Group Rewards account.

was designed to help charities attain
items for silent auctions, and car clubs
to get prizes for functions. Now, any
team, guild, association, or group of
any kind can benefit from KMS Group
Rewards!

Q:

Q:

What are the limitations?

A: There are no limitations to who can join,

or what the Rewards can be spent on,
but a person may only earn credit for
one Group at a time.

How much will we earn?
purchases at KMS or C.A.R Parts.

Q:

What can we use our Rewards for?

A: You must receive permission from

A: Anything KMS Tools or C.A.R Parts

offers, from tools and parts, to
classes, to T-shirts, to gift cards.

What about the privacy of
my Group’s members?
your members before sharing their
information with KMS. KMS will
not divulge information.

SAVE

In addition to earning Rewards with
every purchase, each Club member
will also SAVE up to 30% on their
purchases, as well as have exclusive
access to contests, events and
promotions throughout the year!

Sign Up

Do the Rewards expire?

A: Nope!

A: Approximately 2% of every member’s

Q:

How do we know how much we have?

A: Just tell the cashier to charge it to

A: Anyone! KMS’ Group Rewards program

Q:

Approximately 2% of every member’s
purchases at KMS or C.A.R Parts
turns into Rewards for your group!
Use them to get any tools, gift cards,
classes, etc. you want! It can add
up fast!

e-mail to kmsclub@kmstools.com so we
can let you know how much you’ve earned!

A: Dollars! In the form of credit that can

Earn Rewards all year long to spend
on anything at KMS, with the KMS
Club & Group Rewards program! It’s
a great way to get the tools your
organization needs, items for silent
auctions, or prizes for events!

How it Works

A: When you’re ready to spend, send a quick

What are Group Rewards?

Let Us Help!

Quick, easy and FREE!
Register online at kmstools.com,
or email this form to
kmsclub@kmstools.com.
Then get your crew involved!

Maximize

To maximize your earnings, make
sure all your staff, volunteers, and
friends are signed up for the KMS
Club and are linked to your Group
Rewards account. Then start
earning!

Group Name: 												
Your Name: 							 Phone #: 				
E-mail: 								

Group
Reward$

* Required- your phone number acts as your
account number, and will not be used otherwise

Address: 						 City: 				 Postal Code: 			
I want to receive the monthly KMS flyer via:		
I am:

the Group Head

a Member

E-mail

Mail

I already receive them by mail or e-mail
KMS will not divulge customers’ information.

(for Group Head only) People authorized to redeem your Group’s Rewards: 							
															
email form to kmsclub@kmstools.com or fax to 604-522-0638

